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Lombok’s
Refined
Sanctuary
Seated at the top of lush green
hills with uninterrupted views
of the azure sea beyond the
magnificent Selong Belanak
shoreline, Selong Selo Resort
& Residences is a dreamy
luxury getaway surrounded by
Lombok’s natural beauty; with
world-class service, facilities
and amenities to match.
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ffering unobstructed endless views from atop lush hills, with paddy fields tumbling
down toward the ocean, Selong Selo is a slice of lavish paradise perfect for those
who seek a restful escape from their urban life. Imagine waking up to the sound of
chirping birds and going to sleep lullabied by the distant choir of crickets; Elite Havensmanaged Selong Selo provides a tropical sanctuary where your stresses can seem to
ebb away as you immerse yourself in its surrounding vista and high-class amenities.
Enjoy your serene sojourn in one of its 25 villas; each features a private infinity pool and a spacious
outdoor area, lending the best panorama of the turquoise sea which constantly changes colour as the day
goes by.
Gorgeous scenery and ultra-comfy lodging aside, there are several facilities and activities within the
estate to ensure that guests have a memorable experience during their stay. Foodies and gastronomy
aficionados are sure to have a great time at Selong Selo Resort & Residences. The estate’s restaurant,
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Above: Lavish bathroom with sliding doors and ocean views
Top left page: Private pool villas, Bottom left page: View from Villa
Right page: Gastronomy delights, Aura Restaurant and bar

The beautiful design of Selong
Selo’s architecture and interior
makes it a splendid place
of celebration.
Aura Lounge and Bar, which enjoys fabulous views
from its hilltop location, serves delicious pizzas,
sandwiches, pasta and main dishes. If you’re
craving to try something more local, select one of
the plates native to Lombok, like their sumptuous
Nasi Goreng, or Pisang Nanas Goreng, which
is banana and pineapple fritters with honey and
chocolate ice cream.
The beautifully designed estate and stylish
interior of Selong Selo’s make it a splendid place
for celebrations. The estate’s clifftop location
with breathtaking ocean views spells an idyllic
venue to hold an intimate wedding ceremony;
either on the estate’s lawned gardens, or down at
the beach. Selong Selo’s dedicated crew members
can gladly arrange for the perfect white wedding
on the champagne sands of Selong Belanak
Beach, along with suggestions of the finest
organisers, florists, decorators and caterers.
Recharge both body and mind during your stay
at Selong Selo Resort & Residences by visiting
its gorgeous canopied spa center, which features
attentive, professional staff and indulging
treatments to rejuvenate you inside-out with
aromatic oils and lotions, using products made
only with GMO-free ingredients sourced from
ethical and sustainable local farmers.
Selong Selo Resort & Residences
Jl. Batu Jangkih Sepi Mungkung, Mangkung,
West Praya, Central Lombok Regency,
West Nusa Tenggara 83571
P: +62 812 3682 3141
www.selongselo.com
www.elitehavens.com
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